
PIONEER THE SCENIC LINE OF ARIZONA!Lem Wing ChungBIG BILL FOR SPORT.MADE THEM DKUNK. ioned in the lilitest colored cloths, and
stitched in a straight line or scalloped
edge.

Little neck rucheaand shouldercapcs
are much in demand for evening use.
Some are made of chiffon in lavender
and mac pink, with accordion-plaite- d

doublc-ncc- k raft quite high at the neck.
Hats are more elaborate than ever,

cither entirely mada of flowers or tulle.
Those of embroidered rnousseline, with
huge blossoms made of mousseline with
velvet petals, are pretty and much in
vogue.

A great run is predicted for corded
silks and poplins. In Paris they are
preparing dotted and chenille silks, the
ground work in many instances darker
than the pattern covering it. There are
many silks mixed with velvet also.

Livery & Feefl Stable
Ray, Pinal County, Arizona.

Good Rigs, Careful Drivers
and Good Saddle

Horses.

Hay and Grain, Wholesale and Retail.

J. C. BATES, - Proprietor

M LeB'sJRestanrant

Opposite Tbk Flokhice Tribukb office

In P. R. Brady, Jr's., New Building.

First-da- s In every respect. Meal 35 and 25

eta. Ladle dining room.

Corner 7th and Main street

Florence, ... Arizona.

LP. FISHEK, NEWSPAPER ADTEBTIS--
, 21 Mechanic's Exchange,

San Fruucisco, is our authorized uffeut.
This paper is kept on tile at hi office.

SPINAS &

Hardware
Florence,

DEALER IN

DrrGootts Erocerie s

And Notions.

Sell cheap for cash.
Corner 10th and Bailey streets,

Florence - - Arizona.

ARIZONA CONSOLIDATED

SlapaiuLiwjCo.
(I3CORP0RATED 1892.)

DAILY STAGE
BETWEEN

Florence and Casa Grande

Livery, Feed &

Sale Stables
Florence and Casa Cranae.

MONTANO,

Merchants,
Arizona.

Represented In Ari-

zona by Hon. Norton

Chase, Adams Hotel,

Plioenix. Q

L..tSix0icCa -- A- rSi rM

Gateways--4

and Passenger Service.
New Mexico to nil point in the north, east

in debility exhaustion, not only ex

Keep everything needed by the Miner, the
Farmer, Freighter, the Mechanic

and by anybody else.

Walter S. Loran,
Charles M. Demond.
Marx . Harby,
Norton Chase,

Fred. C. Hanford.

Law Offices of

LOGAN, DEMOND & HARBY,

27 William Street,
New York.

Santa Fe, Prescott& Phoenix R'y.

AND

Prescott & Eastern Railroad,

with iai
SANTA FE SYSTEM-Shortes- t

And

Quickest Eoute
Between PIiomiIx, Kansas City. St. Loui

Chicago and all points EAST.

From the Through To the
West. Time Table. West.

Mon .m lv. Portland arl 7.45a Thur
Wed tt.00alv. San Krancibco..ar' 6.U)p!Tues
Thur 12.15a.lv. Mohave ari l.U5pTuea
Thur 1.55plv.. ..San Diego.... arj 1.05pTues
Thur 7.80piv., .Los Angeles... ari 7.00uTues
Thur 2.1Ualv. ttarstow an 7.55a lues
Frl . .Ash Fork. . . Al2.mpl Mon

From the East. To the East.
Mon ilOOOplv Chicago ar, 7.10a Wed
M011 llUOpjlv St. Louis.. ...arl 6.50a Wed
Tnes '10.50alv...KansasCity...ar! 5.15pWed
Wed .0alv Denver orllU.OOaTues
Wed K.OSa lv.. Albuquerque.. ur; 8.30aMon
Thur i!2.1Up ar Ash Fork. . . ,lv 5.55pMon

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

S. bound N. boundPassenger Pastterger
Ao. 1 STATIONS. No. 51

Not 6.00pLv Ash FoB.....Ar 5.15p No. 2
.aop . . . . j erome J unct ion . . . i:ptl. V. Pftin WAV

iLv Jerome An t -
r. Jerome Junction. Jyi 7io0a

No.21. 8.20pi P. & E. Junction.. . S.00a No. i3b.8i 1 r Prescott . JJJ.v' jjOa
I' f.Ah.U.B..

12.15p iLv Mayer An llO.CSa
l'.Wp; Huron S.S5a

Cherry Creek d.iOa
2.KP (Lv...P, A E. Junct.. Ar 8.20a
2.25p.' iAr Prescott Lv. MAiu.

g.4!ipLv Prescott Ar 2.S8p
10.40p..... 'Skull Valley 1.20pj

ILv. ...Skull Valley. ..Ar1 l.OOp:
10.24 p Eirkland jll-a- ;
11.52p. . Congress Junction . .jll.lSa.
12.2ai Wickenburg 10.41ai
12.5Vaj Hot Springs Jc lO.lBai

2.00a! Peoria SUttai
2.10a! Olendule Wi
2.30a Alhambra 8.5tia!

J2.!iaAr Phoenix Lv1 8.45ai

'Dining Station.
California Limited passes Ash Fork Thurs-

days. Fridays. Saturdays and Moudavr.
Chicogo Limited passes Ah Fork Sun-

days. MoiidayB. W ednesdays and rilnj.Through tiihets to all points iu tho
United States, Canada and Mexico.

Ckkectick8: Jerome Junction with U.
V. A P. K'yfor Jerome; P. A E. Junction

A E. E. E. for Huron and Mnyeri
Prescott with stage line with oil the prin-
cipal mining camps; Congres Junction
with stage lines for Congress. Hurqua HalavStanton and Tarnell ; Hot Springs Junction,
with the C. C. H. S. A I. Co.. for Castle Creek
Hot Springs, the health re-
sort ; Phoenix with t he M. A P. A S. B. V. K
R. for points on the S. P. system.
F.M, MUKPHY. H. P. AN E WALT,
Pres. S Gen. Mgr. Gen. Ft. A Pas. Agt- -Prescott, Arii. Prescott, Ariz.
K. E. W ELLS, E. W. GILLETT.

At't Gen. Mgr., Gen'l Agt--Prescott, Aria. Phoenix, Ariz

The New York World.
Thrice-a-Wee- k Edition

ALMOST A DAILY AT THE PRICE;
OF A WEEKLY.

The most widely circulated "weekly"
newspaper in America is the Thrice-a-Wee- k
edition of The New York World, and with,
the Presidential campaign now at hand you.
cannot do without it. Here are some of the
reasons why it is easily the leader in dollar--

year journalism.
It is issued every other day, and ia to alh

puriioses a daily.
Every week each subscriber receives 18,

pages, and often during the "busy" season)
iH pages each week.

The price is only 1.00 per year.
It is virtually a daily at the price of a.weekly.
It news covers every known part of the.

world. No weekly newspaper could stand,
alone and furnish such service.

The Thrice-a-Wor- ld has at its disposal allof the resources the of greatest newspaper
in existence the wonder of modern journal-
ism " America's Greatest Newspaper.' itha been justly termed The New York
World.

Its political news i absolutely impartial..
This fact will be of especial value in thePresidential campaign coming on.

The best of current fiction is found in Its.
columns.

These are only some of the reasons; thereare others. Kead it and see them all.
We otter this unequaled newspaper andThb Flohencb Tbibcbb together one year

for JS.00.
The regular subscription price of the twopaper is $4.00.

MAECUS A. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Tucson, Arizona.

Will attend to cases in Pinal, Gra-
ham and Gila counties.

rW L Mst i' jf'i

fcj grow pftylpp crops bocaase they're jjjj

m rresn ana ilwari me best. For
rTj sale everywhere Eefnse substitutes,
j KMok to Forry'i. Seeds and prosper.

t 1900 Seed Annual free. Vrit for it.
RJ D. M. FE.TRY CO., Detroit, Mich.

RED HOT NEWS,

News That is News to Arizonans in

THE

Los Angeles Times.

Full Wikb Service.
Vert Fkikndlt to Arizona.

Clear and Vigorous.
Largest Paper on the Coast.

The Times is the only paper with a specia
Arizona New Bureau, and publishes com-
plete Territorial Correspondence.

The Times reaches Arizona points 24 hours
ahead) of the San" Francisco dailies,

and is 48 to SO hours earlier than
all papers from the Eastward.

12 TO 36 PAGES.

Ejf mail. $9 per year. By carrier, 76 cents per month

fQSubscribe with Local Ayent.

Sir Thomas Lipton's Fun Will Cost

a Million Dollars.

The Yaoat Raees Have Cost Both
Stdea More Thaa Ever Be-

fore The Challenger's
Haaalng Expense.

Sir Thomas Lipton's decision not to
challenge again for the America's cup
before 1901 is better understood when
the cost of this year's racing with the
Shamrock is known.

The races this season hare cost more
on both sides than ever before. But the
challenger, having to cross the ocean
and race his yacht in foreign waters,
has borne the greater expense. The
Shamrock itself, in construction und
equipment, is said on pretty good au-

thority to have cost nearly $400,000. Sir
Thomas has admitted that he spent
on the boat more than six times as
much as Lord Dunraven did on the
last Valkyrie, and Valkyrie II. cost
?C0,00O. Figuring on the $400,000 basis,
it is easy to show that the English bar-
onet has spent about a million dollars
on his season's sport.

While in this country Sir
has maintained a ileet of six vessels,
including the Shamrock. He has had
his flagship, the Erin, come from Eng-
land. It is a sumptuous steam yacht,
with a staff of stewards, cooks and
servants to attend to his many guests.
Then there was the Plymouth, a steam
tender, on which the Shamrock's crew,
the many carpenters, sailmakers, rig-
gers and machinists slept and ate, a
tugboat for towing purposes when the
Shamrock was becalmed, a small steam
launch and small steamboat which ran
betwen the Sandy Hook anchorage and
the Battery to transport Sir Thomas'
guests. Besides maintaining this fleet
the baronet entertained in royal fash-
ion, more than a score of guests hav-
ing been brought from England at his
own expense and many of them being
provided by him with accommodations
at the most expensive New York hotels.
Sir Thomas also brought over his pri-
vate physician to attend to the party,
and a painter, Chevalier de Martino.
who was to produce marine views in oil
of the cup races. On race days the
baronet employed a band.

All this cost Sir Thomas about $2,200
a day in running expenses, and the rac-
ing this year, owing to lack of wind,
was prolonged over twice the usual
period. A million dollars, everything
taken into consideration, is not
thought to be an excessive estimate of
Sir Thomas' sport bill. And he lost the
races. Besides, the Shamrock is utter-
ly worthless for any other purpose than
trying for the America's cup. An old
sea captain, looking at the Shamrock
and the Columbia, said: "What would
a poor man do with a boat like that?
He couldn't use her. He couldn't keep
her. To turn her around would cost
money. He couldn't even burn her,
for there's little to burn on her, and

' she wouldn't bring much at a sale."
i Sir Thomas Lipton is a millionaire
many times over. He is also a bachelor,

I and has no near relatives, it is said.
He can afford to spend $1,000,000 now
and then on some yacht races, but not
every season. It is not surprising that
he should decide not to indulge in the
luxury of a challenge again inside of
two years. Springfield (Mass.) Repub
lican.

FOR TEE HOUSEKEEPER.

Sobm Folate Which Bar of Talae
to the Yoaaa; Iloaeo-wlf-e.

A novel way to make sandwiches is
to use horse-radis-h grated while fresh,
instead of mustard. Spread in a thin
layer upon each buttered slice, and the
result will be found an appetizing sur-
prise.

Poultry and meat, on being served
cold, may be improved in appearance
by glazing. The process is simple. An
excellent glaxe may be found by dis-

solving a half ounce of gelatine in a
pint of water, flavoring and coloring
it with extract of beef. To be perfectly
successful, the meat must be cold be-

fore the glaze is put on, and the first
coat should be allowed to dry before the
second is put on. The glaze must be
wsrm and applied with a brush.

An oilskin bag for towels, etc., and a
long wrap of Turkish toweling or flan-

nel, with lose sleeves and a hood like
a monk's eowl to cover one in the neces-
sary transit from bathhouse to the
water, will be found useful accompani-
ments when bathing from the beach..

A new soda water drink, called "Choc-
olate Friday," is making it way north,
south, east and west from Washing-
ton, where it originated. It consists
of a large spoonful of icecream with a
generous supply of thick chocolate
sirup ponred over the top.

A bowloi hot milk taken immediately
before retiring is said by those who
have suffered from insomnia to be a
better soporific than any opiate known
to medical science. If. Y. Tribune.

Meteor Prefer Moralaij.
An interesting and significant fact is

that the average hourly number of me-

teor's is only half as great in the even-
ing as in the morning and in the even-
ing their velocity is lower. The reason
is that at sunset we have before us the
point in the heavens from which we are
moving in our orbital journey around
the sun, while the morning we face the
point toward which we are advancing1;

in the evening we are in the rear of the
earth, at sunrise in front. This in-

crease in the numbers and speed of the
morning meteors is just what ought to
happen if they are bodies moving indis-
criminately in all directions under the
sun's attraction, and with the velocity
(about 26 miles a second) which a body
would acquire in falling toward the sun
from a distance very great as compared
with the size of our planetary orbits.
Trot. C. A. Young, in Lippincott.

Strange Story of the Origin of Whit-k- y

Gap, Wyoming.

Drlnklss the Water of It Sprlna;
Created Trouble Sum

Soldlea Who Were 1"
j Camp There.

One of the historic places in the west
is Whisky Gap, Wyo. The old-tim- e

dwellers of mountain and plain, the
men who "fought lndiaus and hunted
buffalo out west" during the overland

ifivu r.f the ciirlv 'fids, hare
shruinred their shoulders with satisfac- -

i tion at the mention of Whisky Gap for
nearly 40 years. This is the place, ac--'

cording to their belief, where real "fire
water" gushed up out of the rocks in

? a beautiful mountain spring to quench,
j the thirst of a whole company of Uncle
Sam's Indian fighters. "It was
nothing but pure spring water," they
eay. "A veritable fountain of youth."
Whisky Gap received its name in 1S62,

during the building of the overland
: stage route from Denver to Salt Lake
City and the Pacific coast.

It happened in this way: The people
' of Denver had long been working to se--j

cure the regular overland stage route,
i then connecting the east and west. In
' 1S62 "Ben" Holliday, a veteran stage

man, became the proprietor of the great
overland line, and he agreed upon a
route running through Denver to the
west. He decided to discontinue that

: part of the road running up the North
riatte and the Sweetwater rivers, and
across South Pass, Wyo. The many

difficulties experienced on this
: route was the inducement to abandon
it. The new trail led by way of Jules-bur- g,

Col., to Denver, and on over the
established wagon road to Fort Lup-to- n

and north across the Laramie
plains, then due west through Bridge-wat- er

Pass, Wyc, joining the old trail
leading across the country to the Pa-

cific coast. The change was made dur-
ing the summer of 1862. All the rolling
stock, horses and other property of
the company were gathered at the sta-
tion just above Devil's Gate, in central
Wyoming. Company A of the Eleventh
Ohio cavalry, with Maj. OTorrell in
command, was the detailed escort at
the time.
' During the first day the long train
of coaches, wagons, horses and mules
made 11 miles from the station where
the property had been gathered. The
route chosen was directly south from
the Sweetwater river. Thi camp se-

lected was in a gap in the mountains,
where there was a fine spring and plen-
ty of wood for cooking purposes. Short-
ly cfter gc:ng into camp the major dis-

covered that quite a number of his sol- -
iiers were intoxicated, and he at once
sent for Lieut. W. H. Brown, who waa
ifBcer of the day, and informed him of
:he condition of many of the men, and
rave it as his opinion that some one
.vas selling whisky in the camp. The
command was doing escort duty not
nly for stage, stock and stores, but also

'or a number of emigrants who had
ivailed themselves of the opportunity
"or safe conduct over the plains.

t Lieut. Brown received orders to
;eareh all wagons, and if he should dis-
cover whisky to destroy it. Taking a
;orporal find three or four men. he com-nenc-

the search for the contraband
irti-.-lc- , and found at least a barrel of
vhisky in an emigrant wagon. The of-ic- er

ordered his men to roll the barrel
t of the wagon, knock in the head

ind empty the contents on the ground.
This was done, but it chanced thnt the
pot where the whisky was emptied was
ust f. l i ve the spring, and the fiery
iqu;!l went pouring down into the wa-- er

n.r: ,'y of the camp. The soldiers
aw whr't uas going on and they rushed
orward with cups, canteens, buckets
,nd can" kettles to save what they
ouid f.f ;!.e coveted "spirits." Many a
nan over the spring and drank
lmost viil, rvnt breathing until he vra
rur.k. A half hour later the intoxi-s- nt

v n- - ' hi wing its effect pretty gen-ral- ly

the camp, and soon but
ew Ki.brr n en could befound. Onesol-ie-r

v 1 o had succceeded in getting a
ull cn nt :"Ti from the spring paid his
eppe-'li- i Maj. O'Farrell at the head-uarte- rs

t, assuring- his command-i-g

ofnt- - r. with maudlin roein and
jany a "hie," that that was the finest
pring he had ever seen and the rerj
est wattr he had ever tasted,

J Maj. O'Farrell was apprehending an
t.tack frr. ni the Indians that night, and

- ae condi tion of his men fairly disheart-ne- d

him. He sow at a glance that even
Binn:! U'.i'd of savages could make
successful raid on his camp; conse-

quently the sober and less intoxicated
n were kept on the alert that night,

fortunately no Indians put in an ab-
earance, and by morning the ed

men had slept off their into.ii-itio- n.

I Thus the gap in the mountains where
he was made received the name
;,f Whisky Gap. For many years it wss
fic favorite ocmping place for the more
: editions of the old freighters and emi-
grant of the "trail days," but the little
: ripjr was never a "fountain of youth,"
' i it hnd been In the old days, whan
jire water" gushed up out of the rocks
i quench the thirst of a company of
nited States soldiers. Chicago Timea- -
erald.

NOTES OF THE MODES.

Id Itema of Interest for Ladles Who
i Follow tlie Latest

Fashion.

'All bodices show lace or some light
' coration at the neck, the finest kind
1 Alencon being as much in evidence
; Iri&Ti and guipure lace,
v Jet plays an important part on all
; ening gowns. It is immensely be--V

ming and decorative and particular-effectiv- e

when combined with white
j lie.
J All costumes worn in the daytime are
i the st tailor-mad- order, fash- -

M) tta-'- Oi Vi.

4-Impor-

tant

JTOCAS

Throuc- r- Fast Freight
The direct thropffh line from Arizona and

f PAin

There is a new canvas which is like-
ly to find warm approval, being a mix-
ture of cilk and wool, the former pre-
dominating. A dark navy blue had
been made up into a skirt and open bod-

ice, which was filled in with an under-ve- st

formed of fully gathered black
and white striped ribbon in marked
contrast ta tho red rcvers. This bod-

ice was of the jacket order, with tabs
at the waist. The sleeves were made
Bhort to the elbow, with full sleeves
below of the striped silk ending in a
red cuiT. The skirt was cut, as so many
are, on the cross, with a seam up the
center of the back.

The pompadour element is a grat
feature in spring fashions, and it re-

peated itself in the sleeves at the wriat.
There was a jacket bodice, and a great
deal of stitching figured on the seams,
and thuuc close-se- t towb of stitching
will be a marked novelty in coming
modes. It was exemplified in a dress
of quite a new color, a vivid turquoise
with a predominance of green in it, the
material a fine-fac- cloth. The tunic
here crossed at the Bide, and was edged
all round with three stitched bands of
a lighter tone, each band being covered
with stitchings about half an inch
apart, while the petticoat was of the
lighter shade, entirely covered with
bands of the darker color, in close-s- et

rows, also stitched all aver. The
bodice waa full, with white satin trim-
mings covered with lace; it buttoned
over at one side with three square paste
buttons, and had epaulettes and cuff
trimmings of white satin, with silver
embroidery mingled. N. Y. Times.

PLENTY OF APPLES.

This Tear's Crop Nearly Twice u
Large at That of 1898.

Distrlbatloa of the Crop Between
the Short State How the

Fruit Is Uaadled la
Cblcajro.

The apple crop this year is twice at
large as that of 1898, according to South
Water street apple kings. Even thea
it is but 60 per cent, of a full crop and
is not to be compared with the immense
crop of lS'JG, when apples sold as low as
75 cents a barrel and were so cheap that
no money could be made on them by
either grower or handler. The quality
this year is also superior tothatofl S9S,

with prices in gen eral lower. New York
apples are higher than a year ago, but
that is due to the exceptionally fine
quality of this season's Jew York fruit

The distribution of the crop varies, as
it does every year. Xew York has about
40 per cent, of a crop, Michigan 50 per
cent, of a crop, mostly of No. 2 apples.
TheXew England crop is light. Last
year the west had none. This season
Indiana has a larger yield than for ten
years past and the piles of apples on the
cellar floor are bigger than for a long
time. Ohio and Iowa did fairly welL
Illinois has a faircrop of mediums. Mis-

souri's yield is small and of poor qual-
ity. Wisconsin and Minnesota are buy-
ers. California did well, as did Canada,
which ha about 60 percent, of a crop.

The Pacific coast is coming up in ap-
ple production. It is not much of a fac-

tor this year, however, on account of
the quantity of fruit raiged in the mid-

dle west and east. In a few years it will
be of greater importance, although evea
now it is of importance in case of a
shortage over the rest of the country.

This year the middle, west and east
are exchanging fruit in a kind of apple
reciprocity. New York is swapping her
famous greenings, Baldwins, russets.
Grimes' golden and spys for western
Jonathans, wine saps and Ben Davis,
especially the latter.

The apple picking season is now over
and car loads of apples are coming into
Chicago for cold storage. Only the

apples will stand cold stor-
age for any length of time. Chicago
handles about 30 per cent, of the eggs
in the country, and at least 20 per cent,
of its apples. It would handle a larger
percentage of the latter were it not for
the number of cold storage plants con-

structed throughout the fruit districts
in New York state.
'The common practice of large South

Water street apple men buying apples
varies in different sections. In New
York most of the apples purchased by
them are bought by the barrel, being
picked by the grower but packed in the
orchard by the commission firms' own
packers. A few firms have as many as
500 men in their employ during the
four to six weeks packing season. But
New York fruit farmers are old hands
at the business, and many of them pack
their own fruit, either selling it to ap-
ple firms representatives or consigning
it themselves tocoromission-house- s. In
Illinois more apples are bought on the
trees. Occasionally speculative in-

vestors buy the prospective crops of
orchards in bloom.

In Chicago three or four South Water
street houses handle the fruit in car
lots, as well as in lesser quantity, and to
them the minor commission men go for
part of their stock. Firms sandwiched
between these two extremes in the vol-
ume of their business buy outright over
the country and receive commission on
a lesser scale than the leaders. Chicago
Times-Heral-

and southeast. Ixw altltnde. fertect pasaeneer service. Ihrough cars, no
Latast pattern Pullman Uuliet sleepers. Handsome new ehair cars, seats tree. epeed,
safety and comfort combined. For particulars address

B. F.UARBYSH1RE, K. W.CURTIS.
S.W. I" V P. A 1 Pao, Tex. T. F. A P. A., 1 Paso, Tex.

E. P, TURNER, G. P.iT. A Dallas. Tex.
NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

I THE WEAR AND TEAR OF MEN'S NERVES
Men and Wmaea

aw, Hndyan. Results
haustion of the body, bat exhaustion of the
mental faculties as well.

II ' . "A The nerve oells of tho body have been robbed
l vfv2 of their vital forces. The nerves have no life

suffer from lack of nerve control, and the
blood vessels that supply thpe organs are not
in proper tone. " HUDYAN corrects the
evil. HUDYAN provides this vitality or
nerve force that is wanting." Are yon ap-
proaching this condition of Nervous DebilityT
Are you prowing prematurely old? Do you
KUffwr with hAnd.iilip (Via Vinllnw aim. rtr
dark rings under eyes (Fifr. 2); pale, thin faceVI and sunken cheeks (Kg. 8) ; weakness of limbs

. . .TO. i Lit. I : i : jjig. a ajut uppeubo aim impaired uiuikus-tio- n

(Fig. 5); torpid liver (Fig. 6), and costive-nes- s,

a coated tongue (Fig. 7)? Or have Ton
dizzv snells? Da vnn snfFr rIbptiIokk nihtR?

t

Do you have horrid dreams? Do yon awake T
in the morning hollow-eye- - and tired out? $
Are you despondent, melancholy? D.i yon $
hun society? Are your kneus shaky? iiivo 2

yon pain in the small of the back ? O
These symptoms all tell you that your norres

are failing you; that you will grow old long
before your time. HUDYAN will save von; 5
HUDYAN will make a robust, strong, manly
man of you. HUDYAN revives, restores, re--
juvenates. Go to your druggist at once and jget HUDYAN. No other remedy; just HUD- - 9YAN, for HUDYAN is what you need. j

Other symptoms of this terrible affliction .

that visits so many men are cold hands and 9
feet, palpitation of the heart, hot flashes,
clouded memory, nansea after eating, twitch- -
Ing of muscles, spots before the eyes, shooting g
pains, weariness, tremblings, sediment in X
urine, bleary eyes, swimming in ears, a shaky,
all-go- feeling. g

Remember HUDYAN. Be a vigorous, ro--
bust man, a man with nerves of steel, a man
with muscles of iron. 5

HUDYAN is wonderful. HUDYAN is
acknowledged by our leading medical men to be the greatest nerve and Q
tissue builder known to med'eal science. HUDYAN will lift you from
that life of despondency and discouragement that you are now in, and 5
will make of you a happy man. Try HUDYAN, you will soon be convinced. O
Hudyan Cures Women's Nerves. Thousands of women use Hndyan. $
fiCT HlHiViltf from yoro druggist, 50c a package, six packages $2.50. q
uL 9 (1 11 V I A If your druggist does not keep it, send direct to

I HUDYAN REMEDY Csl?ts j r


